AssetﬁnX Ecosystem
Whitepaper V 1.0

Disclaimer:
This whitepaper document is for information purposes only, and it is subject to change. AssetﬁnX does best to
bring the accuracy to the statements made or conclusions reached in this whitepaper.
As far as AssetﬁnX is aware, the information reproduced in this Whitepaper is accurate and its assumptions
are reasonable based on the third party data available.
Though, there is no assurance to the accuracy of data. All information and data reproduced in this Whitepaper
document are received from reliable sources; we have not independently veriﬁed any of the information
received from third party sources.

Introduction:
In a nutshell, the Crypto industry is evolving and it needs a more simpliﬁed platform
and solution which is integrated services within the ecosystem where users can get the
most out of it in a simpliﬁed UI and without compromising on the security.

The Ecosystem:

AssetﬁnX, an innovative crypto Eco-system has released its own token for private sale
built under ERC20 protocol to provide outstanding beneﬁts for traders. Using our AFX
Token, traders can involve in any of the exchange platforms like a Centralized
Exchange, Decentralized Exchange, peer-to-peer (P2P) and peer-to-admin (P2A),
which brings the vast community to native AssetﬁnX that extemporize the token value
in exchange platform.

AssetﬁnX is focused on building a user-centric crypto exchange and asset ecosystem
with native utility token AFX which will be used as a mode of payment for AssetﬁnX
services under the entire ecosystem.
Our goal is to evolve the Ecosystem of services under AssetﬁnX with equipped tools
and technologies, allows users for acquiring proﬁtable opportunities in terms of
saving the trader time and avoiding the hurt of losing out manual process.
Our professionals pegged with innovative strategies to build the ecosystem of
services that will wow the users engaged in our exchange platform.
Our Ecosystem is an innovative platform created by our technical specialists and it is
the only platform designed with multiple exchange options through a single login in
order to reduce the difficulty for the traders by giving all in one exchange platform.

Features of AssetﬁnX:
Trading pair Options:
AssetﬁnX is working on the best interest of traders and will ﬁnd, analyze
and list all the best possible trading pairs in the platform and ecosystem.
Low Transaction Fees:
Active traders enjoy the best possible lowest rates in the market.
Easy Transaction:
With AssetﬁnX, you can make transactions faster for both buying or selling
your crypto and other assets within the ecosystem.
Colossal revenue Model
We have designed our ecosystem in such a way that a portion of proﬁt will
be distributed back to the community, members or investors in our platform
at AssetﬁnX.
AssetﬁnX — Ultra Secure Platform
Security is a vital part for the users to look into before investing in
exchange.

We

undertake

good

security

practices

like

2-factor

authentication, cold storage, email encryption, Multisig wallets, SSL
Encryption, IP change veriﬁcation, which ensures that your asset is secure.

Quantum Resistant Ledger
We are actively working on Quantum Resistant Ledger which aims to tackle
all the future attacks from quantum computers. This focuses on limiting
future risks.
AssetﬁnX — Octowill Beneﬁciary assignment services
We provide Octowill Beneﬁciary Assignment service which helps our
platform users to assign beneﬁciary who can inherit the assets in simple
steps.
Others:
We are also working on More features that Inspires the Traders that are
Trade & win, scratch & win, ambassador activity, Trading Bot. AssetﬁnX
features will be extended further to delight our customers, so traders will
enjoy the trading experience of AssetﬁnX.

The problem?
Currently, the exchange platform is facing several challenges and issues while
building the ecosystem of services to their platform users.
Great techies have deep knowledge in combining many exchanges in a single
platform, but little experienced community / users prefer a simple approach for
making it. This might operate well in the starting stage, merely it could not control the
load of the system once usage grows.
Many exchanges have fallen due to security issues and hacking. Assuring the
security of the ﬁnancial system is expected from investors involved in any of the
exchange platforms. Because they are losing life-shattering amounts upon
transactions due to fraudulent activities.
Both professional and normal traders are affected by shrinking liquidity.
Holding shoal order-book is high slippage during trading, it is highly-priced for
traders. This makes exchange servers down and increases scaling issues.
Most of the exchanges are not focused on analyzing traders' minds, this causes
threats to the exchange platform and still many exchanges are not supporting
multiple languages. Moreover, many exchange platforms are not looking forward to
procuring more trading pair which is an obstacle for customers to make the trade they
want.
There are several exchanges available in the market, but they are restricted in
providing advanced features to the traders.
Exchange platform that is efficient when all those challenges are overwhelmed.
Presently there is an imbalance in that only elite team can sort out these issues to
provide an efficient trading platform to the customers

Solutions
Our aim is to put multiple modules and features together with the single sign-on
ecosystem, which makes it simple and easy for the customers.
We provide a preeminent trading experience and it is the only platform where the
users can avail the beneﬁts of centralized. DEX and P2P trading, Wallet and
Custody services. Besides this peer to admin trading is also possible in our
platform.
AssetﬁnX is the world’s ﬁrst exchange platform that supports Beneﬁciary
Assignment Services powered by Octowill. which is great value for the users and their
funds will be safely inherited by the nominated beneﬁciaries.
AssetﬁnX platform is designed by the experts having a huge experience in the
development who is capable of providing an exchange platform with advanced
technology.
Our AfX token are built with quantum-resistant ledger to avoid future assaults
from quantum computers. This is one of the supreme excellence of our AssetﬁnX
platform unmatched with other exchange platform.
We ensure the highest security standard for our users in our ecosystem as we
have a tremendous experience upon building ﬁnancial systems.
Also, we offer incentives to our traders including referral schemes or
proﬁt-sharing program which makes traders get proﬁt out of an exchange. We prefer a
collective pool server where the order-book shared among different exchanges to allow
transactions when there is no adequate liquidity in one exchange.

Trade Anytime Anywhere:
Desktop wallets have an inbuilt exchange that not only stores the information
but also enables users to exchange Blockchain-based assets. However, it has quickly
gained popularity among traders primarily because of its versatile design. It displays
the real-time value of digital assets using great live charts. In addition to that, Exodus
Wallet also allows users to personalize their portfolio by changing themes, background
color, and other features to suit their style and preference.

Revenue model
*Subjected to change
Fees

Description

Trading Fees

AssetﬁnX will charge a ﬁxed fee of 0.8 %* fee per
trade (Maker / Taker) initially other fees or discounted
trading fees will be launched subsequently.

Deposit Fees

No deposit fee will be charged and its totally free.
Except network charge if any will be paid by users
directly.

Withdrawal Fees

AssetﬁnX will charge a withdrawal fee based on each
asset please refer to fees structure page.

Listing Fees

There will be a fees for innovative projects to get listed
in Assetﬁnx.

Lending Fees

There will be a fees for lending of different asset class,
Please refer to Fees structure page.

Margin Fees

If user trade in margin, there will be a fees or interest
associated with the borrowed amount.

Other Fees

There may be other fees associated with in the
ecosystem based on additional services offered.

AssetﬁnX -Revenue Sharing Economy:
In AssetﬁnX, We have designed our ecosystem and economy in such a way
that the portion of proﬁt will be distributed back to the community / members /
investors who participate in our ecosystem.
Total of 25% of Proﬁt will be distributed back to investors and 10% will be
allocated back to community for social cause under AssetﬁnX Foundation.
Distribution of Proﬁts:
S.NO

Stakeholders

1

AssetﬁnX

65%

2

VIP Investor & Eligible members for
revenue sharing includes Patron
Member

25%

3

AssetﬁnX Foundation

10%

Total

% Distribution of Proﬁts

100%

AssetﬁnX Coin -AFX
Our native coin will be named as AssetﬁnX Coin with Symbol AFX. AFX will run
under the Ethereum blockchain with ERC 20 protocol.
AFX will be limited to the supply of 50,000,000 (50 Million) coins only all the time.
So, utilizing this private sale option will help to buy a coin easily at a lower price and save
more. AssetﬁnX coins can be exchanged in different exchanges in the future.
Speciﬁcations:
Token Protocol

: ERC - 20

Maximum Supply

: 50,000,000 AFX

Token Name & Symbol : AssetﬁnX - AFX

AFX Speciﬁcation:

Comments

MAX Supply:

50,000,000

Supply is ﬁxed.

Initial release:

5,000,000

-

Mintable:

Yes

Up to 50 Million which is Max Supply
on need basis

Burnable:

No

-

Yearly Mint:

5,000,000

Max 10% of total supply will be
minted based on need

Multisig:

Yes

Mint & Distribution is controlled by
Multisig

Special
Condition:

Yearly Mint

Only if previously minted supply in
circulation

Token Sale Details:
Please refer to our webpage for Updated Info : https://coin.assetﬁnx.com/

Our team
Please refer to our webpage for Updated Info : https://www.assetﬁnx.com/

Milestone
Please refer to our webpage for Updated Info: https://coin.assetﬁnx.com/

Connect with AssetﬁnX
Website

: https://www.assetﬁnx.com

AssetﬁnX Coin

: https://coin.assetﬁnx.com

Facebook

: https://facebook.com/assetﬁnx

Medium

: https://medium/@assetﬁnx

Twitter

: https://twitter.com/AssetﬁnX

Telegram

: https://t.me/assetﬁnx

Announcements

: https://t.me/assetﬁnx_announcements

